Reply from Katrina Wohlfarth:

Yep, that’s the standard for airside vehicles.
From: George Balmer <george@yukonflying.com>
Sent: March 8, 2021 3:55 PM
To: Katrina.Wohlfarth <Katrina.Wohlfarth@yukon.ca>; Robert.Manlig
<Robert.Manlig@yukon.ca>
Subject: Re: Snow management reminder head of spring melt
*** External email: Do not click on links or attachments
except from trusted senders. ***
*********************************************************
*********************************

Whoooo......$5 Million dollars liability Insurance?
On 2021-03-08 15:52, Katrina.Wohlfarth@yukon.ca wrote:

It sure is amazing how much we got this year!

Please find the attached for signature. I based the information on what
we have on file – if you could please review the contact information and
if anything has changed, please let me know.
Thank you for your time on this,
Katrina

Katrina Wohlfarth
Airport Realty and Business Coordinator
Highways and Public Works | Transportation Aviation
Branch
C 867-332-7488 | Yukon.ca

From: George Balmer <george@yukonflying.com>
Sent: March 8, 2021 3:42 PM
To: Katrina.Wohlfarth <Katrina.Wohlfarth@yukon.ca>; Robert.Manlig
<Robert.Manlig@yukon.ca>
Subject: Re: Snow management reminder head of spring melt

Reply from Katrina Wohlfarth:

*** External email: Do not click on links or attachments
except from trusted senders. ***
*********************************************************
*********************************

You want the pics too.
On 2021-03-08 15:33, Katrina.Wohlfarth@yukon.ca wrote:

Yeah, we keep track of who is using the snow dump via the licences.
Was the first time this winter on December 23rd?
From: George Balmer <george@yukonflying.com>
Sent: March 8, 2021 3:31 PM
To: Katrina.Wohlfarth <Katrina.Wohlfarth@yukon.ca>
Subject: Re: Snow management reminder head of spring melt
*** External email: Do not click on links or attachments
except from trusted senders. ***
*********************************************************
*********************************

OK, if it is free, and you really need it?
I took photos while doing it on Dec 23, 2020, and took photos doing it
again on Jan 21, 2021 in case anyone complained. The last time I did it
I took no photos, but that was about two weeks ago?
George
On 2021-03-08 15:26, Katrina.Wohlfarth@yukon.ca wrote:

Hi George,

Nope, there is no fee for the licence. It would be good to get that licence
in place. Do you remember when you transferred the snow for the first
time this winter? I can get that paperwork going for you.
Thanks,
Katrina

Reply from Katrina Wohlfarth:

Katrina Wohlfarth
Airport Realty and Business Coordinator
Highways and Public Works | Transportation Aviation
Branch
C 867-332-7488 | Yukon.ca

From: George Balmer <george@yukonflying.com>
Sent: March 8, 2021 3:21 PM
To: Katrina.Wohlfarth <Katrina.Wohlfarth@yukon.ca>; Robert.Manlig
<Robert.Manlig@yukon.ca>
Subject: Re: Snow management reminder head of spring melt
*** External email: Do not click on links or attachments
except from trusted senders. ***
*********************************************************
*********************************

Katrina, is there a fee for this licence? Unfortunately I missed that point
before and I have already moved snow to this site several times using
my skidoo trailer. I won't do it again, sorry.
George
On 2021-03-08 15:15, Katrina.Wohlfarth@yukon.ca wrote:

Good afternoon,

In November, a note was sent reminding tenants of their snow
management responsibilities. There have been some infractions noted
prompting this reminder.
Lease agreements state all tenants are responsible for the removal of
snow from their leased premises on both groundside or airside. The
snow is usually required to be removed to a location outside of the
ENWIA footprint; however, the temporary on-site snow dump can be
used for the remained of this winter. Please see attached map for
location details (the access is across from the weigh scales). All
tenants, whether they choose to participate in the temporary snow

Reply from Katrina Wohlfarth:

dump program or not, remain responsible for maintaining their leased
lots throughout the winter season.
As we do our best to remove all of the snow in our areas, here are a few
reminders for your space:
1. Snow cannot be pushed or stockpiled within 3 meters of the
security fence on groundside and within 1 meter on airside.
2. Snow shall not be piled outside of the tenant’s leased premises.
3. Snow must be dumped off-site or in the temporary snow dump
area under a licence.
4. Snow must not be stored in a way that would cause future
accumulations to impede the movement of aircraft or other airport
operations.
5. Snow must also not be stored in a way that would cause future
drainage issues for neighbours or airport areas during snow melt.
6. The Airport Manager may direct a tenant, at the tenant’s cost, to
relocate or remove snow accumulations/piles on the tenant’s
parcel if they pose a hazard to aircraft operations or violate
approved operating standards.
In order to use the temporary snow dump, you will need to contact me
at Katrina.Wohlfarth@gov.yk.ca or 867-332-7488 to get a licence.
Thank you for your cooperation,
Katrina

Katrina Wohlfarth
Airport Realty and Business Coordinator
Highways and Public Works | Transportation
Aviation Branch
C 867-332-7488 | Yukon.ca

